ADRIAN BOHM & LIVE NATION PRESENT

US COMIC SUPERSTAR

AUSTRALIAN TOUR 2011
Star of Last Comic Standing and as seen on The Tonight Show
With Jay Leno and The Tonight Show with Conan O’Brien.
MELBOURNE

ATHENAEUM THEATRE

14-17 APRIL

Book at Ticketmaster 136 100 www.ticketmaster.com.au

SYDNEY

FACTORY THEATRE

TUESDAY 19 APRIL

Book at Ticketek 132 849 www.ticketek.com.au

SYDNEY TICKETS ON SALE NOW
MELBOURNE TICKETS ON SALE WEDNESDAY 19 JANUARY 9am
ALL TICKETS $44.90 (booking fees may apply)

Gabriel Iglesias has been described as unbelievably funny, electrifying, and a gifted performer
who has the ability to consistently deliver a quality comedy experience in every venue he performs
in. His high-octane show is a hilarious mixture of storytelling, parodies, characters and sound
effects that bring all his personal issues to life. Gabe’s clean, animated comedy style has earned
international crossover appeal. Ask anyone who has seen him in concert and you will probably
hear the same thing, "He was so funny!"
Known as the "fluffy" comic in a Hawaiian shirt, the 33-year old funny man often riffs about his
girthy middle, whether it's talking about how little dancing it takes for him to work up a sweat at
the nightclub, or how hearing his girlfriend coo the words "chocolate cake" over the telephone
works for him like phone sex, he evokes laughter. His many YouTube clips have had well over 3
million hits each.

Gabriel J. Iglecias was born in San Diego and grew up mostly in Long Beach. “My Dad wanted to
name me Jesus Jose Iglesias, but my Mom said there were too many Jesus’s and Jose’s in Mexico,
and since my Dad wasn't there when I was born she took it upon herself to name me Gabriel. If
you notice my last name above has a C where there should be an S. Well my Mom was pissed off
that my Dad was not there for his only son's birth, so to mess with his “machismo” (Dumb
Mexican Pride) she changed the spelling of my last name to annoy him. Now every time I check
into an airport they can't find my last name in the system, and it's because 33 years earlier my Dad
couldn’t get his macho ass to the hospital!!!!!”
Gabriel’s mass appeal opened the door to an opportunity to film a second one hour special DVD
entitled “I’m Not Fat… I’m Fluffy” Live from El Paso which premiered on Comedy Central late last
year following the huge success of his first special “Hot and Fluffy”. The show is packed with a
perfect blend of impeccable voice skills and an uncanny knack for hilarious storytelling that Gabe
is renowned for. His vast imitative skills re-create numerous sound effects from speeding cars to
microwave ovens to a plethora of dead-on voices.
Gabriel’s television credits include; “Last Comic Standing”, ABC's "My Wife & Kids", Showtime's
"Resurrection Boulevard”, "Jimmy Kimmel Live", "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno", “The
Tonight Show with Conan O’Brien", “Good Morning America", “The Late Late Show”, FOX TV’s
“The Family Guy”, "Showtime at the Apollo" and BET's "Comic View."
His mum is his biggest fan, even though she doesn’t get the jokes!
Gabriel’s “Hot and Fluffy” DVD is available in Australia now in any good retailer and “I’m Not Fat
I’m Fluffy” will be released to coincide with the tour.
www.fluffyguy.com
www.abpresents.com.au
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